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St Just and Land’s End Area

Famous all over the world for its mining history,
dramatic coastline and spectacular beaches, the St Just and
Land’s End area in the far west of Cornwall is situated in an
Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty. Highlights include the St Just Mining World Heritage Site,
the Minack Outdoor Theatre, over 30 miles of the South West Coast Path and a wealth of other
natural and man-made treasures.

For everything you need to help you plan your stay see our website
www.stjustandlandsend.com
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St Just & Land’s End
Sennen Cove
The impressive headland of Pedn-men-du
shelters the beautiful Whitesand Bay with its
glorious beaches of Gwynver and Sennen
Cove and a quaint fishing harbour that is
home to the RNLI. Known locally as ‘the bay
where dolphins play’, the sandy beaches are
family friendly and are popular for surfing,
swimming, sunbathing or just relaxing.

Cape Cornwall
Crowned by a striking mine stack,
Cape Cornwall, the only cape in England,
is a National Trust landmark with peaceful
Priests Cove and Cot Valley providing tranquil
boulder beaches to explore at low tide.

St Just
At the heart of the community is the welcoming town of St Just.
The Plen-an-Gwary (place of the play) in the centre of the town is one
of only two surviving outdoor medieval amphitheatres in Cornwall and
is still in regular use. Shaped by its industrial mining past and the most
westerly town in England, St Just has a wide range of independent
shops, pubs, cafes and galleries. St Just’s Lafrowda Festival in July
is a fantastic celebration of community arts.
Both Pendeen and St Just offer free parking.
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St Just & Land’s End

Lands End
The South West Coast Path leads inevitably to Land’s End. The breath-taking beauty
of this legendary and dramatic rocky outcrop is testament to the power of the Atlantic
waves. The most westerly point in Britain, Land’s End was the iconic starting point for the
London 2012 Olympic Torch Relay.

Porthcurno, St Buryan & Lamorna
Porthcurno with its spectacular granite cliffs and fine
sandy beach has the added delight of the world
famous open air Minack Theatre. Along the coast,
a lush, wooded valley leads to the lovely harbour of
Lamorna. Step inland to the village of St Buryan and
the countryside provides a contrast to the dramatic
north with rolling valleys and a wealth of ancient
monuments including two of the finest prehistoric stone
circles in the country.
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St Just & Land’s End
Botallack, Pendeen & Morvah
North of Cape Cornwall is a spectacular section of
dramatic coastline that is home to Pendeen Lighthouse
and the St Just Mining World Heritage Site. Highlights
include Geevor Tin Mine, now a working museum,
Levant Mine and Beam Engine and Botallack with the
famous landmark of the Crown Mines. Pendeen itself
is a lovely granite mining village with a range of local
shops, pubs and a farmers’ market. By taking the
scenic coast road from St Ives to Land’s End, through
the neighbouring villages of Morvah, Botallack and
Trewellard you will find many galleries and pubs to
enjoy en route.
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